April grounds for June Board report. 71 hours for April.
Tuesday 4/4/17 16 hours
Wow, big turnout today. Mark, Lee and Bob M. painted all morning. Larry, Hal, John, Bill and Jim
continued trimming behind Blue Fox. We are almost finished with the trimming. We ran into a rattler
this morning. We all got great pictures. Mark, Lee and Bob M. are going to continue painting the
railing behind Blue Fox. They are going to start at 7am on Friday, the rest of us will start at 8am.
Thanks again for all the help.
Friday 4/7/17 12 hours.
Another big day today. Mark, Lee, and Bob Muldoon started at 7am and painted till they ran out of
paint. Bill, John, Norm Burt, Bob Fillian, Hal and Jim fixed some leaks and did some minor trimming
behind Blue Fox and in the wash. Finished early. Sunland cut the asphalt in front of the equipment
shed and we took out the asphalt and it is ready for a trench to lay the water line (Larry).
Tuesday 4/11/17 15 hours
Wow a big thanks to Bob M., Hal, John Mark and Lee. They showed up at 7am and painted until they
ran out of paint at 10am. That was a big morning and that hill they were painting on is steep and
difficult to work on. I hope they had a good break.
Friday 4/14/17 10 hours
Great day today, finished painting behind Blue Fox today, so the barrier screen is now all the same
color and well protected for years to come. Mark, Bob and Lee did that nasty work. Larry and John
worked on the irrigation on Golden Lynx and made some changes as to what is getting watered. Hope
to keep a grasp on our watering schedules this year and see if we can't get back to a more reasonable
cost for water this year.
Friday 4/21/17 8 hours
Larry, Bob, Hal and Mark spent some time in the wash behind Viva cleaning up some debri and
garbage in the wash. There is some mesquite pieces by the dumpster is anyone is interested. Hot
Desert will spend a couple of days attacking some of the rat infestation on Golden Lynx.
Tuesday 4/25/17 6 hours
Light day today. Hal, Bob and Mark made a trip around the Nature Park. They did some trimming and
cleaning up some dead cactus. They checked out the dog run and did some more measurements for the
snake fence. Mark's going to check and see if we can get some dog people to help out.
Friday 4/28/17 4 hours
Bob and Mark marked some cactus for Hot Desert to clean up around the Nature Path. They cut back
some Desert broom and trimmed some Palo Verde and Mesquite on the trail. They also cleaned up
around the construction project and discussed the drainage issue. The Shed has been framed and the
next step is stucco.

